
Northumbria University 
city campus is located 
5 minutes from the 
centre of Newcastle 
upon Tyne. Newcastle 
is in the North East of 
England and has an 
international airport. 
With direct flights from 
London, Paris and 
Amsterdam, traveling 
from Nigeria is easy.

Location

English language requirements
• Bachelors: ranging from IELTS 5.5 – 6.5 depending on the subject or WAEC English Language (credit)

• Masters - IELTS 6.0-7.5 or WAEC English Language (credit);  PhD – IELTS 6.5 (7.0 for Business PhD)

• Foundation Programmes: IELTS 5.0-5.5 depending on the subject

Contact our Nigeria Office
Doyinsola Oladiran, Nigeria Country Officer 
Northumbria University Nigeria Office, 6A Adola Okedu Street, Victoria Island, Lagos, Nigeria

Mobile 08188157535 
Email doyin.oladiran@northumbria.ac.uk 
Skype Id oladiran.doyinsola 

Website and Nigeria Video 
www.northumbria.ac.uk/nigeria

International enquiries  
Tel (+44) 191 227 4274 Email international@northumbria.ac.uk
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Voted the best city for students 4 times in 6 years*
*MSN Travel Guide: 2009, 2010, 2011 and WhatUni Student Choice Award 2014
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Study at Northumbria University
Northumbria is a large, modern university with over 400 courses at 
undergraduate and postgraduate level. Choose from a broad range of subjects 
including Business, Law, Engineering, Design, Health, Sciences and more. 

Whichever course you choose, 
you’ll be studying at one of the 
best campuses in the UK.

Northumbria is a campus university in the heart of Newcastle-
upon-Tyne, frequently voted best in the UK for student city life. 
Newcastle is a safe and friendly city where 1 in 6 people is a 
student, so you’re bound to feel at home as soon as you arrive. 

Newcastle boasts a vibrant mix of inspiring culture, famous 
nightlife, rich history and sporting passion that can rival any city 
in the world, with beautiful countryside, stunning coastline and 
historic castles to explore nearby by bus, bicycle or Metro.

Northumbria Students’ Union offers Fast Friends trips to visit local 
attractions such as St James Park football ground, Alnwick “Harry 
Potter” Castle and Holy Island. There is also a buddying scheme if 
you’re a little nervous about coming to the UK for the first time.

Our Courses
Each year we welcome many Nigerian students onto our Bachelors, Masters, PhD and Foundation 
programmes in September and in January. Our most popular subject areas include: 

• Business Management and Law 

• Architecture, Computing, Engineering

• Applied Sciences, Nursing and Public Health

• Project Management, Renewable Energy

• Arts, Design, Media and International Development

Our main campus is in Newcastle but if you are looking to study in London we also offer a range 
of courses at our London campus.

Academic and English language requirements vary by course but for most courses we require the 
following as a minimum. For course-specific details please see northumbria.ac.uk/courses and 
www.northumbria.ac.uk/englishlanguage

Live in the UK’s Number 1 student city

For entry to: Grade Required:

International Foundation 
Programmes 6 Credits in WAEC including Maths and English

Bachelors Programmes (1st Year 
entry) 

Recognised Nigerian Foundation Course with average Bs/National 
Diploma with 2.5/4 CGPA or lower credit

Bachelors Programmes (2nd/3rd year 
entry) HND with 2.5/4 CGPA or lower credit

Graduate Diploma/Cert. Nigerian University Bachelor degree – 3rd class

Masters Programmes Bachelor Degree – second class lower / 2.4/5 
Postgraduate Diploma

Tuition Fees, Discounts, Scholarships and  
Bursaries – 2016/7
• Annual tuition fees in 2016/7 for most courses are:  i. Bachelors: £12,000 - £14,000; ii. Masters 

£12,000-£15,500; iii. Foundation £11,500.

• Academic scholarships of £1500 or £2000 are available for Bachelors, Masters and PhD students with 
high grades who meet our scholarship criteria. Masters applicants require a Bachelors with a second 
class upper or first class.

• All students who do not qualify for a scholarship will receive a £1000 Nigeria Country Bursary.

• For basic living costs (including accommodation) you will need at least £800 per month in 
Newcastle but please note the Tier 4 visa maintenance requirements at the time of printing are 
£1015 per month (outside London) of £1265 if studying at our London Campus.

• We offer a £300 Discount for early payment of full fees; and a 20% alumni discount for students 
progressing eg Bachelors to Masters.

Entry requirements

Recognitions and Accreditations
Northumbria is highly ranked, for example:

· Business School of the Year (The Times Higher Awards, 2015)
· Architecture 6th in the UK (Guardian University Guide, 2015)
· 30 years accreditation by the Institution of Engineering  

and Technology
· Top 10 for Graduate Prospects in Biosciences (Sunday Times 2013)
· Number 1 for Post-registration Nursing (Student Nursing 

Times 2012-2014)

3rd in the UK for international 
student satisfaction* 
* International Student Barometer, Summer 2015

Number 1 city for student life*
*Which? University Survey 2014

We are top 7 in the UK for the  
number of graduates in professional 
employment* * DLHE 2013/14

 “I enjoyed using 
the lab facilities 
and being inspired 
by renowned 
academics in my 
field. Northumbria 
has so much to  
offer !”
Dr Popoola 
Wasiu, MSc 
and PhD 
alumnus


